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Stay Ahead of Potential Issues When Introducing VoIP
Introducing VoIP to your infrastructure offers substantial advantages, but the increased 
traffic volume can be demanding of your network. Understanding the details of your 
current network capacity will help you deploy VoIP successfully and minimize risk to your 
ongoing operations. 

Genesys and AudioCodes offer a way to get ahead of potential voice quality issues with 
Genesys Network Readiness Assessment. Our assessment combines use of tools with 
expert advice to investigate your network’s current design, uncover potential limitations, 
and determine whether your network is ready to support a solution such as the  
Genesys Voice Platform. 

Our traffic simulator tools generate both data application traffic and voice traffic to your 
existing data network. In addition, the simulator tools add load to test how your network 
will perform during peak traffic timeframes and other load conditions. Active probes are 
placed strategically in different network segments and remote locations to test the 
impact of simulated traffic to all locations. 

Projecting the Impact of New Requirements on Your Network
The tools test and analyze the direct impact of different audio codecs in the network 
framework. They produce several dashboard views of the network elements’ 
configuration and their associated VoIP measurements.  

Graphs provide information on average success rates and call duration, quality metrics 
and split summary, and network utilization. Call level detail is analyzed by drilling  
down into a particular call for quality rating, control and media information, and trends 
and alarms. 

These capabilities are also useful when validating your network infrastructure or when 
adding more traffic from new lines of business. Whatever your new requirements, 
ensure your network is prepared to handle it and meet your business needs with 
Genesys Network Readiness Assessment. 

Here are examples of graphics often included in a detailed Genesys Network Readiness 
Assessment report: network architecture, voice quality metrics by various factors, times 
of day, and sites.

For more ways that Genesys Professional Services that can make your deployments 
successful and optimize your Genesys systems, visit our Deployment & Optimization 
Services website.

Genesys Network Readiness Assessment 
Ensure Voice Quality as Network Traffic Increases

BENEFITS

• Before you add VoIP into your 
data network, plan the best 
approach based on accurate data, 
not assumptions

• Add voice traffic or lines of 
business to your data network 
without degrading current data 
delivery or voice quality

• Verify your data network can 
carry the anticipated peak-hours 
call volume

• Gain confidence that adding voice 
traffic across multiple sites and 
remote users can provide the 
required voice quality

http://www.genesys.com/resources/datasheets-and-brochures/Genesys_Datasheet_-_Genesys_Voice_Platform.pdf
http://www.genesys.com/services/professional-services/deployment-optimization-services
http://www.genesys.com/services/professional-services/deployment-optimization-services
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About Genesys

Genesys, creator of the world’s 
#1 Customer Experience Platform, 
empowers organisations to build 
exceptional customer relationships 
with personalised, omnichannel 
experiences across all journeys in 
the customer lifecycle. For over 25 
years, we have put the customer at 
the centre of all we do, and today, 
we continue to passionately believe 
that great customer experience drives 
great business outcomes. Trusted 
by over 4,700 customers in 120 
countries, Genesys orchestrates over 
24 billion interactions per year in the 
cloud and on premises.

Visit us at www.genesys.com  
or call us at +1.888.436.3797

FEATURES

• Detailed report with results analysis 
including call filters, trends, and 
details

• Remedy review and discussion 
with experienced VoIP experts 

• Dashboard views of network 
components and quality statuses

• Time-based statistical graphics 
for average call success/fail rates, 
concurrent sessions, quality, and 
bandwidth use

• No need for dedicated external 
probes

Technical Specifications

Assessment Process
• We collaborate with your IT staff to plan the scope of the assessment, document  

the existing network architecture, and determine the call structure such as codecs  
and durations.

• The duration can be from one to four weeks depending on the number of sites, 
network size, and complexity.

• The VoIP test equipment is configured and installed within your own network. The 
equipment emulates real-life scenarios without changing the existing data network 
topology, and it targets:

• Network architecture and touchpoints

• Site quality analysis

• LAN/WAN touch point plan

• IT usage patterns and voice quality metrics are collected via tests 24 hours per day for 
five to seven days. Voice quality metrics are monitored, including:

• Jitter (minimum, ideally average, maximum) as well as maximum jitter as it 
relates to delay variation

• Mean Opinion Score (MOS) (minimum, ideally average, maximum) as 
specified by ITU-T recommendation P.800

• Voice call quality

• Packet loss

• Delay/latency

• Echo

• We analyze the test results from all the touchpoints and deliver a detailed report that 
may include:

• Daily and hourly quality breakdowns

• Quality analysis per site

• Point-to-point analysis

• Snapshot in time of the network configuration for future comparison

• Finally, we discuss and plan alternative remedies that will maintain the needed voice 
quality levels with your IT network team.

• Once selected remedies are implemented, you may consider conducting another 
Genesys Network Readiness Assessment.


